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4
SHARLNG CAREER EDUCATION RESOURCES WITH SCHOOLS:
Ag EXPLORATORY STUDY OF gMPLOYER WILLINGNESS

In 1971, U.S. Commissioner of Education Sidney P. Harland provided

major impetus to career educatiot, a reform movement directed at Improving
- ¼ * ,

students' preparation fOr work. "Every young person Ili school belongs in

.[career education] at some point, whether engaged in pieparing to be a

*
surgeon,-a brick layer, a mother or a gecretaty.'

.Early in the movemefit,lm'ta initiatiVe othe U.*. Office of Educa-,

41.

tion, the National:Institute of Edgcation funded Regearch IOr Better Schools,

Inc. (RES).and three oti l kr regipnaeduCational laborbries to develop
7 t

experience-based" career edueation,thadels which would endourage schoOls to

.
. .

draw upon.cOmmunity. as well asSehool iesources in heiPing students to Make

the transition from school tOaclult roles.

Even while.thesodels,Fere being developed, school aistricts acting
.4

-_on their own initiative began deVelopinf career education progras o serve

local needs. In Boston, for example, school administrators asked business

leaders to assist in intrOducing a Flexible Campus Program in 14 now 16)

Boston high-schools. StUdents in this'program enroll in mini-courses

17
taught at school by representatives,of.the businessecommunity and partici-

,

pate in work internships (i.e., ndh-paid, part-time twork experience) five

days a week for periods of fro,r1 tenOto fifteen weeks.

* .

.Marland, Sidney P., Jr. Career education now. Presentation at the
National Association ofSeCondary School Principals. January 23, 1971.,

1.
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At the Winsiton'

of the student s go 611 to college, the career education program fOcuses on

managerial 'and professional jObs. In this program, seniors spend from 10

hurchilLHigh School_in,PotOmac, Maryland, where 87% '

r

to^20 hours a week "internini3 with sPonsors." The employef "spollsors"

'include business people, lawyers, dentists, abOatects, aild physicians.

Students have been eager Iq partiecipate in this program even though they

receive neither pay nor school predi't.

In Akron, Ohio, an entire school program has heen built around career
.7

education. Decion-making skills, knowledge of self, -and choice of an

.appropriate.careerc.clustet are-the areas of concentration in 10th,'grade.'

In:11th and 12eh..grades, students.explore different types of Oreers.
I.

,Tiiese'activities supplement.rather thini replae academic courses required

for gradudtion..

Sceols wisAing implement career education programs seem to have,

three alternatives.: (1) adopt a model program or, a program that has-been

developed for use in another sehool setting,'(2) adapt an existing,program

to the,local context, or (3)-plan a new program to fit withip th'e local

context. Recent researa suggests ehat the full-scale adoption alternative

is unlikely; schools tend to adapt programs to the local situation Re-

search alsd suggests.that successful! program adaptation or planning requires

that program arthitec d Understand the local context. One part of the local

context for career education programs is the employer community. Though
a

traditionally outside the realm-of consideration of many school distrttts,

, the employer community can be a rich source of career education redourtes.
.

'this study is concerned with tiiis part of the,local school district context.

2
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study was .undettaken to provide two kinds of assistance to schools
i

which afe.plannins ea r education programs. rirst, the \ udy igentifies

a range of resources which may be available Co samols. Seco d, since ex-

perience hadshOwn that employers respond more positively to requests for

_specific resources .than to general appeals for help, the study aitempts to

match available resource to easily observable characteristics of employing,

organizations.

-Method.

Veiable Identification

The first task in this study' was.to identify (a) resources which organ-
..

izations might be willing ta share with schools and -(a) 'observable organiza-

tional charactals-tics assoeiated with employer willingness "to provide these
4

resources for 'career education programs. Tbe idenatiAation of resdurces

and characteristics was accamplished through a modified:Dkphi techniqUe

1 4
,used with eight staff members oi the Career Preparatpn CompdnAnt of'Research.

;.
1

for Better chools. Each of the participating.staff membeits was experienced'

in planning, implementipg, and evaluating career educatian programs.

The 'products of this Delphi process were tqo lists of variables, (I).
I.

resources Which employers commonly share with schools, e.g., company-produced

literature, speakers and equipment, and-(2) easily observable-organizational

characteristics which might be useful in predicting an organization's'will=

ingness to share specific resources with Schools, e.g., formal recruitment

program for high school graduates, public 6ervice activity, and kormal staff

training programs These variables formed,the content of a _questionnaire
6.
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(see Appendix.2) develOped for administration to employer representatives '

.for tile purpose of matching organizational characteristics to,specifie

3

resources.

e

Since, the Ourpose of the study was\not to d' iminate between willing

and unwilling employers, but rather to match resources to chlarrteristics

f willing employers, 'it was decided to seek respondent* from among thbse

oriented to community service. Tio'cal service clubs seemdto be in a posi

tion to provide such respondents.

The questionnaire asked respondenfts to indicate:

1. resources that th r.company might dhare with local
schools if asked to do so, and

2. characteristics of their company or plad-e of employment..

Reswondents also were asked in what ways they'thought businesses would li

fo be involved with career education program planningqand implementation it

local school districts.

Data Collection

Data,mere tollected from 27 local sepice clubs (Exchange Kiwanis,
a

4

Lions, Rotary) in Delaware, New Jersey, and eastern Pennsylvania. RBS
_

tried to reAdh clubs which served communitiss in each of the U.S. Census
4

cntegories-in,each of the thtee states. The Iodations of the various clubs. '7

are given in Figure 1.

Clubs serving.the .identified communitiOrwere located through local

Chambers of Commerce. Diject contacr with these clubs was made, approval
'

of the surve by District Goverkors of the clubs Was obtained when required.
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Brandywine
Dover
Miilsboro'N:

Newark
_Wilmington

8

suburbs)

Delaware

*

New Jersey

Atlantic City (threeclubs)
HaMmotiton
Newarkv
Paterson
Surf City
Vineland

Eastern Perinuivania'

Chester
Coatesville

"Holmes
Lbañon (yo clueS).
Paoli
Pirksburg 0

Pottgt4r
Reading (twolialubs)
Scranton (two clpbs)
Upper Darby

'Fi_gure 1

Sites in'Survey Saule

At,regular meetings of the service cluba, RBS reSearchers'discUssdd

career education, explained the purpose'of the study, and distributed the

.irvey questionnaire to all members in'attendance. Members Were Asked to

cOmplete the,questionnaire and return it, anonymously, to RBS. A business

reply mailing envelope was provided for tat purpose. N

The above procedure was followed in all but two of the listed service

n the Coatesville,and Parksburg clubs;.the questionnaires were

the club pre0.dents 'for distribution.

clubs.

gliten to
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Data Analysis

)

Frequency distriitutions were.obtained for-response alternatives oiLeach

structured rpOonse question. -CrqSs-tabulatians wete used to cciipare re-

spouses to questions involving more than two poasible response alternatives.,
\

The chi=square statistic\was applied to test for statistical ifidependence

of responses. The phi-cOefficientlwas useid as ameasure of the relationship
-\ it

between the presence/absence of -certain company characteristics and a yes/no
1

w
response ta'the question Of\ willingness, to share a partietilar resowrce..

. These analysis procedures allowed for the identification of (1) general

trends in the willingness of organizations to share resources and (2) the

kinds of resources more likely to' be shared by different kinds organiza-
ft0

_

Answers to open-ended questions were.compiled and conplidated in order

,

to give clues to new areas of cooperative endeavor for schools and businesses

in the area of Lareer education program planning and ii0lemeniation.,

Limitations
=MI

This study has Several limitations. First, RBS staff wanted to learn

'about experiences and perceptions of employers in various types of communi-

.ties in the region. In deciding to use service clubs as the means for

reaching.respondents, participation 'in the study wa'S'limited to clubs'whose
r

-

leadership'could be p'e.ksuaded to support RBSI efforts:

Second-, in deciding td approach service Flubs, RBS

respondent-population to active service club members.

.

staff limiled-the

As a result, few

'women and black reSpondents had oppo ikunities to participate n the.study.

.



-') Third, in decidini to encourage the service clubs to distribute question-

nairet7to members, it became possible to Obtain more than one completed

questionnaire .per

, observations
-

.relationships.

Fourth, in deading to respect anonymity of respondents and their organi-

-sedans, there is.no way to match responde t chaiacteristics with those of the

-general population of employers.

weakens.the assumption f independence o

required to.conduct the statisticaigtests used to detect

bit

Results and Discussion

Respondents and Their Orvnizations

ResOonse were i'epeivea. from 178 individuals: 28-from Delaware-, 59 from

New, Jersey, and 91 from Pennsylvania. 'Of the 178-resPondents, 4.0% repreSented

organizations tated in.urpau areas, 33% in suburban areas, 134 in rural.:

areas, and 6% ip "other" areai., The emplo rs represented several types oi.

organizations:. 75% were 'from private industry or business, '6% were practicing

professionals, 6%.represefited public employers, 5% were,from socialsagencies,

3% were fr9M educatibnal agen6ies, f% represented religious agencies, and 3%
!'

list-ed thmseives as from othei1.21nds of companies.

The respondents represented a nuMber-of management positions.

most frequently,odcurring titfes of thosewreeponding were president

vice-president (18%)(:manageF (16%), owner (11054c and directbr (9%).
;

Twenty-five employers.were prindipally involved in production,

The five

(20%),

,53

sales, 76 in service,. 10 in health care, and 10 in "other functions." Four

respondents did not.list the type of work ib which their organizallons were

engaged,

to
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N.

One hundred thirty respondents described the type CIELyork done by a

majority of young employees in their cirganizatiohs as follows.

Type of Wcirk NuMber

. Unskilled manual labor 35
Skilled manual labor 26
Office/clerical 46
Sales 7

'Professional trainee
Professional work 3

Other 5

Total 130

The respondents also represented organizations which varied in posses-

sion of a number of operating chai-acteristics as shown in Table 1 (page 9).

Analysis could be appKoached in two ways; from a"hsource point-of-
.

a.

view or from an organizational characteristic perspective, From a resource

point-of-view, it is possible to ask which organtzational characteristics
4--/

identify those companies most likely to share a particular resource. On

the other hand, irom an organizational,parspeotive, onevcould inquire as

to which resou'flps afe likely to be shared by an organization with a par-,
. . . ,

ticular characteristic. the second apprdach is used here sitIce encourages

. ,pchool staff o think first about the company with which it is'interacting.

8



Company Operatingeharacteristic

Sumber and Percentage of
-Respondents in Organizations
P6ssessing the Characteristic

Has wmanagement thatencouragesemployees to becoMe involved in community affai,rs

Engages.bi-pUblic service activities in surrounding communities

EMploys high school students:in either,tempoxary e'r part-time positions

Support's employee education' by *such things as'tuition reimbursement, relea'sed-time or
onlosite courses

*

111

103

93

91

(62.44)

(57.q%)

(52:2%)

(51.1%)

Hires non-professional skilled employees other than secretaries:( techniCians 82 (46.19)

gas sa formal staff training program 62- (34.8%)

Assists schools in providing educational experiences for students 53 (24.8%)

Has a public relations officer 46 (25.89)

Hascan appr.Enteship program 42 (23.6%)

Has a number c4 current job openings 2/ (15.2%)

Has a formal recruitment program for high SChool graduates 18 (10.3%)

Table 1

,

-Frequency of Occurrence of Company Operating
Characteristics in Study Sample

kt

as
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At

Qverall Willingnes s to Share Resources
ik

.

Respondents varied in the resources which they gredicted their companies
ow

would share, upon request wilh schools. Resu ts,tre fbund rd Table (page'

Af.

I

. ,. Table, shows tlyit,a schoolls probab4ley 'of Yecejving a po itive re-
,

, . .

¶N,V.e

4IA spans? to
a1

-request tor-resour § greater thee 50% when tht requeSt is
- '.

.
-

fori4

e speaker's for school career pfograms,.&-
field trips to work sites, .

incl. 'dual student visitation,
tv comste. produced literature, 0

s taff visitation,
ovi mg students with 6ff-campus work experience

proltiding representatives-to participate in school
district activities.

or

Willingness Compared to 0perating Characteristics

liohi-coefficients were c'alculated between willi4ness to .share each

resource enumerated in Table 2 (page 11),and greSence of each Of the coni-

pany operating charN.cliZics -listed in Table ,/ (page 9). These .ph'i-

cefficients are presented in Table 3 (page 12).
.1111

While none bf the relationships in Table 3 is strong, the moderate

relationships which do exist can provide schools with clues as to which

locul comp,anies might be more willing than others to provide specific

resources,

Table 3 does provide clues,to the kinds of resources that employers

with various characteristics are likely to sharewith local schools. Thesb,

indicators of possible resources are discussed in, the following pages.
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4

Resource Possibirities

Numbe? and Pqrcent
of all respondents
Whose'Companies
would share resources

Providing schools

Allowing groups

.

Allowing indiluid.

:Providing copies

.
-J.

Perm ilivschoor
,..

ProViding dividual
.non-paid

Participating

..
Providing tu

single dependent

Conducting workshops
' probleMs, etc.

Providing schools

-Providing.cOmpetency

Conducting showsdemonstrations,

Loaning or donating

Providing schools

Donating money

with speakers to discuss such things as thp careersdhvajda4e within the company
.N

of students to tour facilities on field trips .

..
.

students' to..tgake sCheduled Visits to observe indOdual emplOyeeS at work.
.

Of company-produced literature, posters, displays, etc. to local scheOls
... .

staff visitation.pr staff exchange * .o. p

,
.

studenti with the opportunity to work Tor a.scheduled perd, of time" aS
mployees in order to rovide students with the exPerience of workySg

in school district activities (such as planning, tUrricUlum development, etc.
t

.
)

ors, advisors, or tentors to students either for.a givenlperiod of time or for a
project

for teachers 4nd counselors A such'topicb as the lob market, llbor

with training' films or-other company- roduced audio-visual mI aterials

assessment of studerit skills

etc. t

equipment to schools

with space fOr instructional programs'

or raw materials for educational programs

.144

130

127

.-
111

103

97,

93

j 86

83

74

74

72

54-

51

5Q.

Providing transPortation for students -

14

44

Table 2 -

Degree of Willingness to Share Resqurces

(80.9%)

(73.0%)

(71.3%)

(62.4%)

(57-9%)

(54,5t)

(52.21)'.

(48.3%)

(46.6%)

(41.6%)

(41.651)

(40.4%)

(31143%),

(28.7%)

(28.11) -

18 (10.7%)
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Helps School's Now .26 25
...

6
.

.19 . 15
. .

.. 3' ,16 %17 - .16' - .21 - - -

Has Formal Recruiting,Program-. .21 .21, .18° .1.6." .16 - ..15 .15. *. ,.16
.

Has.Staff Training Program .30 -34 .25 .30 .15 .22 - . ..27 - ,16
.

-

Management Encourages
Community Activity by Employees

1

-.17 .30 .19 .13." - .20 - .24 .28 .24

.

- 23 - -

.

Hires Sicilled Non-Professions s .21 - .17 .18 .22 - .25 -
.

,

- '. 4 .27 -

'Supporii Education.of'Employees : .15 ,24 /41"..t's.- .21 .20 *- - - -' - -

-Does Public Service , .14: .18 .20 , - -
.

- ,.

-,-..._....

;.20. - - - - -

Has.PWilic Relation Officer
$ . _

..14 ,24 .22 - ,17 -, - - -
.

-

Hires High School Students for
Part-time Jobs

_ .18 .18 - - - - .15 - - - - -

-

. Has Current JOb Opening ,

. ).
14 - - -- - - - -. -

.

.14 -

Has Apprenticaship Program
$

1

V. -...

3

- - -

...

-.14 2-- ,---. --_ - __
.

Table 3

Phi' 7 Coefficients.betwien willingness to'share 16
resources and 11 operating characteristics ("-"
not 'significantly different from zero arthe
level of significance)

I.

V.



41 Currently Assists Schools

The st overall indicator of willingnes to 'share resourceS is-whether
Ylr..

.

a ompan. is already involved in.helping schoole to praiide educational ex-

perieces for students. A company s current invotvement with schoolb seems

.to be positively related to sharing4tile followingere'soured4:.,

,company produced'literature

shows and demonstrations

audio-Visual materia.ls

ney or Materials:

space forjostructigllaleograms

tutor /mentors/advisors for s udents

touts and field trlps
sJ4/

equipment loan or donation

personnel to participate in sctool dis.tt c acti ities
,'-

'-, ,XV-
spealcers .1/4,

.,, ,..-
,

.

llas Pot-pa/Recruitment Program

That a cOmpany actively reatuitli hi h school,gra uates through,a

fotmal program appears to be positively related to the sharing of nine

resources. They are:

company produced literature

audio-visual materials

shows and demonstrations

tours.and field trips

spate for instructiorial programs



*".

ilk

4
N
money or.taw.materials

teacher/counselor workshops

pel4onnel to participate in school district,attivities

opportunitrfor site otservation by-individual itudents

Has Foimal &taff Training Program

Sane of the strongest positive relationshipb between compapy character-

istics and resourcel ate foundNfth _those companies which have formal staff

'trainitg programs. Ihe nine ;esources related to ihis characteristic are:

audio-visual materials

company-Produced literature

space for instructional p ograms

tutors, mentors, or advisors for student projects

teacher/counselor workshops

shows and demonstrations

.speaUers

opportunity for site observation by individual students

tours dTd field trips

. Managgmeriri, lar Encourages, Employee Community Service
04

A managemeit that encourages employees to become involved in community

affairs appears to be a'characteristic of companies thai may'be willing to

share'several resources with schools. The nine resOurces positively related

to this characteristic are:

"
14

19

2
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4

audio-visual materials

teacher/counsclor workshbps

tutors, Mentors, Or advisors for'student projects

personnel to participate in school district activities'-
,

staff visitation or staff exchange

,Apeakes
ft

shows and demonstrat-Pms

company-produced literature

space for instructional progrims

Hires Skilled Nan-Professionals

That a company hires skilled non-professional workers other than

sedretaries (e.g., technicians) appears to be a characteristic thgt

lated to a willingness to provide the following seven resources to schools:

staff visitation or staff exchange

.equipment loan or donation

tours and field trips

company-produced literature

space for instructional programs

shows and demonstrations

"money or raw materials donation

15
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e

Supports Employee'Education

Over half the employers represented by the respondents in the survey.

support employee education by such things as tuition reimhursement, re--

. leased time or on-site courses. Related to this characteristic appears

to be a willingness to provide live rNrourcei to schools. These ardh

audio-vil materials

qpeakers

)

tutors, mentors, or Ovlsors fog student pj ects
.

.

teacher/counselor workshoPs

company-produced literature

Engages in Public Service

ed.

Employers who are active in public'service-in tiirrounding cOmmunities

seem to be favorably disposed to providing four resources to SlaiDil

personnel to participate in school district ayitie
ih

.40 4t00-11lows and demonstrations

audio-visual materials

company-produced literature

16
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t
Has Public Zolatians Off er

Those company representatives whose firms have a public rel4tions

officer responded more positively to four resource possibilities thAn those

from firms which do not:

.
audio7visual Materials

shows and demonstr*tions

equiment loanzor donations

o companY-produced lite'rature

Hires Students

'e

r-npanies which hite high school students in temporary or part-tame

positions appear willing to provide schools with the following three resources:

resources:

touts and_field:ttips
,

space for Instructional programs'

*

site observation by.individual students

.Has Job Openings

Those company reptesentittives who said that their firms had a number

f current job openings also indicated a prObable f4illingness:on the patt

of their firms to prdivide:

staff visitation or stalf exchange

company-Troduced literature to schools

9 0.
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Has Apprenticaship.Program

Only one resource appeared to be a 'best bet'1 fiom companies that, had
- .

apprenticeship programs. Represeni'aaves Ifrom these firms indicated more-
,

of a willIngnesp, to loan cvdonate.equipment to schools'than.to4hare other

resources.

Willingness Compared. to Other Orzanizational Characteristick

Willingness tp share egch of the 16 resources enumerated in Table 2

. (page 11) was compared tc; organizatIspal characieristice-oiher than the

operating characteristics previousl considered. These characteristics

are refeired to a organizatidnal cbaractekistics:

Type of agency (business, educational agency) public agency', etc.), ,

.
Primary' function (production, sales, service, etc.),
Company 'location,
Majority df young workers employed full-time,
Majority of.young-workers permanently emplbyed,

to Type of wolik done by majority of young workers.

A

1

Each characteristic was crins-2,tabulated with comp44 willingnese td Share
-

.

4

each specifie4-resource. Contingency analysis, using the chi-square staiib-
;

tic, was p rformed,to cletedt possible relationships, Cross-tabulated data

wkich shd gliificant.relationships Z.ctu .05) are presented in Appendix k

to support the folldwing-discussion.

Type of Agency.

Type of agency was divided; for 'analyeis, into the following categories:

Educational Agency.
Public Agency
Religious Agency
Social Agency
Business or Industry.

' Professional
Other,

4
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This descylptor was found to be significant in cross-tabulations with

company willingness to share the follotging resources:-

,Providing individual students with non-paid workeltpei!,s.c.R.

Providing space for instructional programs

'Providing transportation for stuaents
.vaQ,

As shdwn in Table A-1 (page 31), employers 'lam describe their organi-
.

zation as an educational religpus social or "other" type of agency appear

to be more willing

with'opportunities

(page -31) suggests

than eMployers in business or indftstvy to provide students

to gain work ekperience 'as non-paid employees. Table A-2

that educational agencies are more willing than organize-
_

.tions placing ehemselves in the category of business or industry to-provide

schools with space for instructional'programs. Finally, .while transportation'

is a resource that few wish to provide for schools, Table A-3 (page 32) sug-
.

gests the possibility that social agencies are the most likely Candidates

for sharing this resource.

Primary Function

-

Whether an organization's primary function i pro-duction sales, ser-

' vice, health care, or "olher" seems to make no diffprence for 15 of th6 16

resources studied. Tabie, A-4 (page 32) sugge?ts, however, that schools

*IC

- may find companies involved in production to be mitipularly receptive to

requests for contributions of mon67 or.raw materials for insetuctional pur-

poses.

19
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Company LocatiSn

1

' An employer's location is seeu to make a differepee only in willing-

ness to donate money or raw materials to schools for use in.instructioAal

programs. Table A-5.(page 33) shows that employers in urban or. suburban

industrial areas seem to be mare disppsed to contributions of money or

This finding is contistentmaterials than those in business districts.

with that givec,under Primary Function above,

companies tend to be found in industrial areas.

since production-oriented

-Full-Time 'gtatus ,of Young Employees'

An employer's s proyide'unpaid work experience opportuni-

ties to student's seems to be-related to whether that employer's young wort

force_is made up primarily of tull- or part-time workers.. As Table A-6.

.(page 33) Lows, the :employers.whose-young Workers are mainly part-time are

more likely to provide unpaid student work experience than those whose young

-

workers are full-time employees.

2ermanent Status of Young Employees

.The permanent or temporary_status of a-majority of ahorganixation's_

young employees seems to be a discriminator for empl r. wil

share four different redou ces:

Providingindividuall, students with non-paid work experienCe

PrOviding ghows or Amonstrations for students,

Providing space for instructional programs

.Provining tutors/mentorS/advisors to students

nness to

.

;
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As shown in Tables A-7 (page 34),1A-8 (page 54), A-9 (page 35)", and

A-10 (+Lege 35),,employers whose young work force is made up Primarilyof

_

temporary workers appear to,be more igan those whoseToung workers

aye mostly'permanent,employees to provide"(a) sites for non-paid-student
_

work experience, (b) sEdws
,
et demonArations for schools, (c) space, foi
e.

instructional-prbgramsi and (d) tutors mentors/advisors for-student projects.'
1

Type of Work.Done by Young Employees

The type of work done by A majority .o.f an eMplayer-s young worker's

may provide information on the employer s wil4ngness to provide non-paid-

student-work experience and to Orovide for.the assessment -of student skills.

Table A-11.(page 36) indicates that if-most young emPloyPes of an organiza-
.:-.-

tion do manual labor (skilled or unskilled) or -clejIca1 work, the employer

is less likely,to provlde a site for student work-experience xhan if young

employees hold other types of jobs. ,On the.other hand, Table A-12 (page 36)

V.

shows'that employers whose youn wprk-forc*e is mainlyssigned to skilled

or unskilled labor are more willing to provide student competency assessment
-

than employers whose young workers hbi.d other jobs.-

Answers to Open-Ended Questions

The responses to the two open-ended questions on

weregollated, suMmarized and. categorized,fcr,report

'-,two questions were:
-

'2.

96

questionnaire

-purposes. *The
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. Whet resources, other than those listed,on page 2 (of-the

questionnaire), do you think businesses might be willing to share

with local schools?
,

,.

.In what.Ways do you think busineSses%would like to-beL.,involved
I

I
4

. L !:
.

lnplanning and implementing career,education programs:in loaal.
,

school districts? 1111.

Question #1

a,

-

The responses tothis question are organized,within five categories
A

1

and are,provided below:

1. Sharing exPerienses

2. Providing services

3. Using associationb

4. Offering suggestleons

5. Stating p-robl,S

It should be noted that 120 of the 178 respondents left questioi #1

said, I don't know" said, "none", and oneresponde

said, "no coiamaent

Sharing Experi,6ces

Wilki g to work with school\guidance counSelors to help'develop

pro rams in the business community where students could spend

77 day at a business site.

illing to-have students on site to look at various careers within

that particular workplace.

. 22,



Willing,to shar

students.

Willing to share

Willing to share

'Providing Services.

4

knowledgeof the eCOnomic sector with

their on site activities with students.

their experiences in general with students.

Willing to support clasdroom.talks by industry people

profit and dales technique.

on business,

Willing to work with students on a one-to-one basis either on

site or in school.

Willing to provide a practical application of school.learned or,

acquired skil4.

Willing to provide "rap",,sessions, lectures, and demonsTJ:ons.

Willing

Willing

Willing

to speak to students on a variety of subjects,

to sponsor work study programs.

to provide the .educational System witb,teachers fromthe

business community vither than educators that have never been in

the, world of competitive business%

Willing to make kesentations at career

career counseling programs.

Willing to teachia variety of tradeS.

-

counseling 'days or on

%

Willing to work with colleges that are presently providing ser-
P

vices to high school students.

23.



Using Associations

Willing.to become involved with associationi that work with schools

help students, teachers and cOunselors learn more.ab t industry.

Offering SuggestionS "fit

Willing to provide a management training program for schools.

Wi;ling to help schools.to overcome lack of:

basic skills

manual skills

enthusiasm

,Statiag Problems

Foresee unfon opposition to business giving resources to esools.

question.#2

iThe survey responees to this question dre organized and ptesented
'

within the same categories as Questicin 1)1. Of the 178 respondents, 105

left,Question 112 blank.

Slaring Expe riences

To show students and schools the,importance of dependability,

productivity, and' pride in one's work..

To provide schools with information concerning,the 'number of

people and skirl requirements needed for-future employment.



To help with eurriculuM planning.

To help structure career educat,pm courses.

To help schools with assumptions and perceptions of h w business

operates in theory and how it o erates in actual practice.

To show schools and students what the reality of work is, N4hy work

is done as it is, and what is necessary to produce an item.

To communicate to the young the expectations of industry in the

w6rld\of work.

Providing Services

Toohelp train high school students at school.

To provide on site apprenticeship and training pro ams.

To donate equipment to schools.

To offer part-time and summer jobs to students.

To teach courses.

To provide plant tours.
te,

To provide on-the-job training programs for students in buSiness

related attivities.

a. To teach practical skills of how to interview for a job,

To prOvide cooperetlye extension programs alloWing students

exposure to on the.job woil experiences.

To provide ihools with speakers.
. .

To provide training films and audio-visual materials to schoo4 .

4'

,To provide the structure for a sseribly programs..

a. To serve on trade-cOCtmittees7

.
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Using,Associations

To participate onfadvisory boards integrated with school boards

and -professional. associations.

*To work with.manufacturers' associations or National Feddration of

Independent Ausinessmen to plan -a mantagemenv training program for

Offering Suggestions

To inform school districts of business and 'industry needp.

!

To be asked directly by the local school board what it wants aior

expectg-from employers.

To help get profePsional educators out of schools and get, persons

who understand and have had experience with the economic syStem

or

.involved hi-teaching.

To help develop measurable accountabilitles for administrators-
.

and.teachers.

4 To restructure public education to function with purpose and

profitability.
.

To develop industry-priented career programs in vocational-
.

technical schools.

To help see students trained ane:xposed tor'actuar working con-

di4ons so a realistic evaluation can be made by students before

a de inite career commitment is made.

TO'initiate a program to have better contact with social studies

teachers.

31
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To help schools contact local businessmen, to determine what

programsand what sUbjects would better help 'students prepare for.

the job world.

To help school districts become more ag ressive in approaching

business for help.

To ii tify deficiencies in the educational product and offer

constructive lp to counter those deficiencies:

To find some way to ha counselors recommend vocational training

programs,rather than push for going to'college.

Stating'Problems

Too interested in profits to help.

Willing to help as little as possible.

The federal mims&umLwage represses work study programs ind hampers

business invOlVementwith'youth.

Business s limited in what it can do.

.10
.o BusinesS should not meddle in cUrriculum development.

22



Analysis of the AnSwers to Open-Ended Questions

'A review of the answers.to the open-endeld questions suggests th

business and professional people see a gap between what schbols teach about

the world pf work and the reality of that world.' More importantly, people

in the employer community are will1i.g to work with schools to close that

gap.

In working with schools, members of the employer community will share

not only physical resources, but,also their expertise and experience. To

share experience and expertise with the schools, employers will.Open the

workplace to students amd school staff and will-welcome the opportunity to

go diredtly to the schools when invited. In addition to'sbaring:physicalH

resources and expertise, employers are-willing,to provide a number of spa-

.

xific services to Students. these include, but are not-limited.to, ()A-
I

the-job training, on-the-job work-experience and part-"time and summer

employment. 4

People in business appear to see a iralue in a concerted effort on

their part to work with sch7olls. Respondents have suggested hot _only

cooperation between schools and individual employers but also collaboration

beeween schools and business, trade, or professional associations.

The major implications here are that business and professional people

have experiences they can share With schoolsa strong knowledge base con-

cerning who they are and.what they do, and d wide variety of services and

resources that schools can use; The employer community would like to pat-
.

ticiRate rationall;7 and realisticilly in helping educate young people for

the world Of Jork.and is willing to work with schools to achieve that part-

nership. SchoolSmust take advantage of these opPortunities.

-0
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Conclusions

The major conclusioethat mu t be-reached from this study is that

the employer comniln y is a vastly underuse0 resource available to schools

in the education of young people. While 94%.of the respondents.to this
k

suryy indicated that the)) believe their or4anizations, would, if asked,'obe

willing to share at least one of the 16 listed resources, only 30% of the

respondents said that their Organizations were currently involved in help-

ing schools. NOt only does the business and professional comnumity possess

resources valuable to schools but community members are also willing to

share the resailrces with school,s. This argues strongly4or an active 'school--;

employer relationship, fromwhich Students can benefit through improVed

-career education programs.

7he resillts of the study suggest that an employer's wiqingness tp

share specifiC resources is not independent of the characteristics of

the employing organization.; Sone resources are more readily shared by

orgapizations with one set of characteristics thali by Tother. The study

only provideL clues as to what those characteristics might be. These clues

are,meant to be of ass stance to schools in enlisting-the aid of the em-
i.

.

\ployer co ) unity.

3129
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ApPendix 1

. .

Cross-tabulations Of Data_
Showing.Significaht Relationships

Willing to Provide work
Fxperience? (Row percent
in,parentheses)

YeS

(80%)

-69- (60%) 115

.Public Agency

Business or Industry

Professionals

(20%)

46 (40%)

Total

.10

(44%) 5 '(56%)

Educational, Religious or
'Social Agency and
Other Types of Employers

(6Z) :15 (94%) 16

Table A-1

Ctoss-tabulation: Willingness to provide
werk experience with type

of employer organization (x2.. 8.375 3)

my"

Willing to provide space for,
instructional pr rams (RoW
percent it paren es)

4

Yes Total

c.)

a)
bo
44

4.4
0

,

Educational Agency 1 (1,%) 5- (83%)

Public Agency (45.5%) 6 (54.5%),

Social*Agency (43%) 4 (57%)
A

Business or
Industry

79 71%) 33 (29%) 112

Professional (62.5%), (37.5%) 8_

Total ' 93 (65%) 51 (35%) 44.4

Table A-2,,

Cross tabulation; Willingness to provide
space for instructional programs

with type of agency (X211 10.3375 d.f. 4)
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TYPi of
aiency.

Social.,Agency
,

Business/Irdustry

I.

Willing to provide trans.:-

portatipn for students? (Row

percent in parentheses)

Yes

3 (501) 3 (50%)

.97 (89%). 12 (11%)

Total,

6

.109

Professional

Educational, Public,
dligious and Other
Type of Group.

41.1.

ToLal

Table A-3.

5 .(71%), 2 .:(2921

(891) 2 (11%7

121 (86%) 19 (14%)

Cross-tabulation: Wi.i.lingness to provide

student ransportition wittt type pf agency

7 ,"

1/40

,

W%lling to donane money or

raw mater1Als?. (Row per,cent

in parentheses)

No Yes Tdtal

Primary function o f

Company

/ .

Production . 5 282 13 (722) 18

Sales 34',(791) ' ; 9 (21%) 43

Service '.44 (681 (32%)' '65

,Health Care 7 (78%) 2 .(222)

Other. .4 (50%). 4.(50%).'

94 -(64g) 49 (342) 143

Table A-4

Cross-tabulation: willingness to donate money

,or, raw materials with primary function of,drgan,i-

kezation 24 16.475, d.f. 4)



WI:Wog to Jonäte money or
raw materials?. (RoW percent

',arentheses

Location Urban/SubUrban Business-

of company District. 74-(74%) 26 (26%)

Urban/Suburban Industrial

Area I (35%)

Other

'10 (59%)

3 (65%)

1 (41%)

3 (43%)

94 (65%)

..Tabl4 A-5

Cross-tabulatic5n: Yillingness to-donate money

or raw materials with location of pmpav
(x2 = 13.3111 d.f. = 3).

'4

50 (35%)

(

Willingness 6 provide work
experience?. .(RoW'percent
in parenthea-es).

Yes ,Total

Majority of young
workers employed
full time?

No 5 (14%)

Yea

Total

31 -(86%)

41' '(5%)

72 (65%)

36

Table A-6

-Cross,tabulaqbn: --:Willingness to provide

a work experience with full-time/part-time
status of .young employees (x = 10.098, d.f.

33
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-

Willing to provide work
experience? (Row percedt

in parentheses)

No Yes ,Total

Majority of Aiung workers
permanent employees?

(13%)

Yes 33 (42%)'

-. 37. (34%)

i6 (87%) 30

46 (58%) *19

7; (66%) 109

,Table A-7

Cross-tabulatio9: Willidgness to. provide
work eliperiente ipiith)permanent/teMpordry

,itatus of .young workers 2 7.843, 4. f . 1j

. P

Willing- to 'conduct OWS

ok demonstrations? ,(Row

percent in parentheses)

fa

Yes Total

Majority of young workers
permanent employees?

No 7 (26%) 20 (74%)

'Yes 38 (49%) 40 (51%1

Total 45 <43%) .60 (57%)

27

78

105

Table A-8_

Cross-tabulation: Willingness to conduct shows

or demonstrations with perzanent/temporary
'status of young evloyees (x2 a 4.255, d.f. a 1)

34'
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:Willing to provide space for
instructianal -programs (Row

percent in-parentheses)

No YeS

Majority of young
workers permanent
employees?

No 13' (45%) 16 (55%)

Yes 53 (66%) 27 (34%)

t

0 Total 66 (1Z) 43 (39%)

Table A-9 .

Total

29

80

. 109

Cross-tabul tion: Willingness to provide space for

instructional programs with temporary/permanent status

of youn employees ( (2.. 4.089, d.f 1)

Majority of ,young

workers permanent
employee§?

Willing to provide tutors/

mentors/advisors? (Row

percent in parentheseS).

No Yes Total

No
, -

4 (14%) k, . 24 (86%) 28

Yes 32- (40%) 48 (60%) 80

Total 3.6 (33%) 72 (67%) 108

Table A-I0

Cross-tabuiation: Willingness to provide tutors/mentors/
advisors witil permanent/temporary status of

most young workers (x2.1 6.171, d.f.

""*.
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dr

type Ofwork performed
by majority of.young
workers'

Unskilled
Manual-Labor

'Skilled
,Manual Labor

effice/
CleriCar-Wor

Willing to p ovide work
experience? Ooy percent
in parentheses)

a...,(41%) 17 (59%)

TO,tal

9 (43%)

17 (40!,5%)

.12 (57%)

25,(59.5%)

All Others (6%) 6 (94r
,

Total 39 (36%)

Table A-11

.76464%)
N\

29

21

42

17

109

Cross-tabulation: Willingness to provide work experience
with type of work assigned to

young workers (e!"-7.870, d.f. 3)

Willing to provide studemt
rcoMpetency assessment?(Rovi,

Type of work
jerformed by
majority.of
young workers

Skilled & unskilled
manual laboi

ll other jObs.

Total

percent in papntkli4ases)

'Yei To^tal

16 (3.3k.), 32 (61t) -48

24*(41%) 58

5(1' (47%): 56 (53%) 106

Table A-12

Qross-tabulation: ,Willingness to provide'
'student competency assessment with type of work

performed bY Majority of youhg wotkers Wm. 6.739, 'd.i.

4

36
44;7'.0
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CAREEit EPVCATION 'SURVEY

Ikesearch for Better Schools (RBS) is a Philadelphia-based educational research and develcipmentiaboratory. We are conducting a

survey of (a) the kinds of resources that various types 'of community organizations and busineises might be Willing to shrug with

schoOls. and cb) opinions about thc adequacyof thecurrent prep,aratiOn of yoong people:ages 16 through 21, for work. RBS will use

, the information you provide to help schoOls more effectively prepare yo4ng people to enter the world of work.

Please complete ttis questionnaire' and return itin 'the attached envelope anonymously to RBS. Your cooperation is greatly

appreciated.

If your company,Tirm, or plait: of employment Nis more thah one location, please consider onk your location. Orandt.'s.w division as

you answer these questions.

_Please answer thc frollowing.9uestionS about your cpnpay. rani, or place of emp oyment by checking or fi ing-in the appropriate

vaporises.
4.

How wrScild you describe your company or place of employ-ment7'

( ) An educational agency ..

) A public governmental) agency

) &religious agency

) A social agenCy
) A bElinness or indust7

( ). athii (please specify:

What is the priiiiary unction cf,Iliour company odirm?

( ) Production
), Sales

) Service;

) Health care
) Other (please specify: -

How, would you describe the location of your company or firm?

tit

) Downtown business district
) Urban industrial area'
) Subutban business area
) SOburban industrial paIS
) Rural area .

) Other (please describe'

ApprOximately how many people are employed full-time by your company or firm?

Approximately what 'percentage of th'e employees of your company or firm are between the ades of 16 and 21?

(

(

(

) 0%

) 1% to 10%

) 11% to 20%

(

(

(

)

)

)

21% to 30%

31% to 40%

41% to 50%

(

(

(

)

)

)

51% to 60%

61% to 70%

71% to 80%

(.

(

)

)

)

81% to 90%4
/

91% to 913%

1P0%
- .

Are the 'majority of'YOur 16 to 21-year-old workers emploYed full-time?

( IY es__ Nb

Aredtl-te majority of your 16 to 21-year-old workers permanent (as opposed to temporary) employees?

(' ) Yes ( ) No
.

How would you describe the type of work done'by the majority of your company's 16 to 21-year-old mployees?

( ) Unskilled manual labor
( ) Skilled manual labor

) Office/clerical work
( ) Sales

) Professional trainee
( ), Professional work

) Other (pleaie describe.
37
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Below is a list of posSible ways in which a coMpany or firm might share resources to help high schools better educate st*
dents for work. Consider etch 'Possible resource, then please indicate whither you think your company would share tip

resource-with load schools. To answer., please circle tht "X" in the appropriate cohunn.

.
c

.

Resource Possibilities

r

DO yOu think that
y ,ompany or firm

wI e, if asked,
provide his resource

to l schools?

. YES NO

Providing copies of company-produced literature, posters, displays, etc. to locel schools X X v

Allowing groups of students to tour facilities on field trips X X '

Allowiog individual students to nuke scheduled visits to observe inaividual,employees at wo k X X

Providing schools with space for instructional programs X
.

X

Providing schools with speakers to discuss such things as the careers available within the

company. ,
. .

Providing schools with training films or other Co ny-produced audio-visual materials x
0

X

Providing individual students with thaopportuy to work for ascheduled period of time as
non-paid empioyees in order to provide stude ts with the experience of working

r
X

.

Conducting showi, demons*ations, etc. X X

Loaning or donating equipment to sehools X X

Providing tutors,1advisors, or mentors to students either for a given periodof time or for asingle

independent project - X X

Conducting Workshops for teachers and counselors on such topics as, the job market, labor .

problems, etc. - . X X

Providing competency assessment of student skilts
. .

X X

Donating money or raw materials for educational programs X X
-

Providinci transportation for students . X X

Paiticipating in school district activities (such as planning, curricu um development, "etc.) /1 X

Permitting sch6ol staff visitation orstaff exchange X

Now. please place a check-mark in the bracket.s to the left of any of the followins chracterisi ics' that apply to your

company. firm, or place of employmeili:
c.

) Has a formal recruitment program for high school graduatq

( ) Engages in public service activities in surrounding communities

) Has a formal staff training program

) Supports employee education by such things as tuition reimbursement, released-time, or on-site courses

) Hires non-professional skilled employees other than secretaries (e.g., technicians)

( .) Has an apprenticeship program
'). Employs high school students in either temporary or part-time positions

( ) Assists schools in providing educational experiences for itudenti

-Has a_pubuc_relatiorm officer

( ) Has a number of current job openings

. ) Has a management-that encourages employees to bec'ome involved frecmmunity affairs

What is your title in your company or firm/

*Do you participate in hiring, firing, or supervising employees who, are between the ages of 16 and 21? ( ) Yes ( No
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Now. please share your thoughts on the following two questions:

i. What resources other than those listed on page 2, do you think businesses might be willing to share with local
schools?

, 2. In what ways do you think businesses woufd like
grams in local school districts?

o be involved ip plannih and irnplcmentin g career' pro-
s ,

I
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